TOURS, TRANSPORT & RENTAL PRODUCT LIST

TOUR, TRANSPORT & RENTAL OPTIONS

Dolphin Discovery Centre
Interpretive Centre Tour
Bunbury

Dolphin Discovery Centre
Swim Tour
Bunbury

Dolphin Discovery Centre
Eco Cruise
Bunbury

Enjoying the benefits of a $12 M
building upgrade; our brand new
Interpretive Centre now showcases
an expanded range of themed fish
and coral aquariums and our amazing
360-degree Digital Dolphinarium, as
well as an interpretation of the
Koombana Bay environment and its
history – geological, indigenous,
marine and contemporary.It is an
immersive experience, with activity
centres, interactive displays, feeding
programs and tours that appeal to all
age groups.

This tour is the region’s most popular
and exhilarating experience. Join an
intimate swim with wild dolphins in
their natural environment.
Accompanied by an experience guide
and trained volunteers you will venture
into the open waters of Koombana Bay.
Depending on dolphin sightings you
will be guided into the water where the
dolphins may elect to initiate
interaction with the swimmers. As they
are wild dolphins interaction cannot
be guaranteed. An award winning tour
guaranteed to thrill.

A 1.5 hour cruise within Koombana Bay
where the Dohoni Discovery Centre
team will introduce you to our local
Bottlenose dolphins in their
environment. The vessel provides an
excellent viewing platform designed
to get you as close as possible to the
dolphins without getting your feet wet.

Adult: $18 Conc: $12 Child $10
dolphindiscovery.com.au

Bookings essential.
Swimmers:
Adult/Conc/Child: $165.
Observers:
Adults: $85, Conc/Child: $65.
Departing 8am daily. Please note: Some
times may change due to weather.

They can be seen frolicking, playing,
sleeping and feeding during the cruise.
The informative commentary from the
skipper of the boat will also keep you
updated throughout the cruise.

Three Water Cruises
Greater Bunbury

Ocean West Charters
Bunbury

Octopus Garden Dive Charters
Bunbury

Elandra by Three Water Cruises
operates within the beautiful
Collie River and Leschenault Estuary
around Bunbury, Eaton and Australind.
She’s more like a coach than a boat,
licensed to carry up to 55 persons,
(smaller groups are also catered for).

Take to the seas! Go sailing on the
waters around Bunbury and Geographe
Bay with a range of options from short
bay cruises with the dolphins of
Koombana Bay, to weekend holidays
at the beaches of Peppermint Grove
Beach, Binningup, Dunsborough or
Busselton.

Enjoy being out on the ocean? Come
and take a cruise or a dive charter.

Elandra features comfortable lounges,
a fully enclosed air conditioned cabin,
sheltered outdoor areas, and most
importantly, toilet facilities.

Departing 12 noon daily. Additional
timeslots are added during peak times
throughout the year. Please note: Some
times may change due to weather.

Take a Morning tea tour and spot
dolphins and osprey (hopefully) while
taking a gentle cruise through the
scenic waterways. Get a group of ten
or more together for a Geographe
wine cruise, or wake up on a Sunday
morning for a 9am breaky cruise up the
river, stopping at a farm for a BBQ
breakfast.

dolphindiscovery.com.au

threewatercruises.com.au

From Adult: $54, Conc: $45, Child: $40.

Anchor for lunch, or relax on the deck
and soak up the sun and the sea air.
Have a go at steering the yacht or take
a swim off the swim platform. Whatever
you choose, it will be lots of fun.
Full provisioning from simple sailors
fare through to a delightful range of
ship’s cuisine. On request, you can
arrange a hostess to look after your
needs. The yacht accommodates
between 2 and 10 guests depending on
location.

See Bunbury from the Sea
1.5 hour cruises, incorporating
dolphin interaction plus touring
The Cut, inner and outer harbours,
Koombana Bay, and the Back Beach.
Learn about Bunbury’s history and
marine life. Tea and coffee provided.
From Adults: $60, Conc: $55 Child: $35
Lena Scuba Diving Tours
The Lena Dive Wreck lies in 18 meters
of water only 3 nautical miles from
the coast at Bunbury and is home to a
plethora of marine life. Departing from
Jetty Road, Bunbury. Group bookings
only – minimum of 2 (4 for dive tour)
and a maximum of 10. Prices starting
at $110 - $135 pp.
octopusgardensdivecharters.com.au

Learn to sail courses also available.

dolphindiscovery.com.au
oceanwest.net.au
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Ngalang Wongi Aboriginal
Cultural Tours
Bunbury & Collie River Valley
Explore the rich Noongar history of
Bunbury Geographe with your local
guide Troy Bennell.
Dreaming Tour
Troy combines historical fact and
dreaming stories to deliver a
fascinating insight into Bunbury; visit
culturally significant sites, make ochre
paint and more. Adults: $50, Child: $25.
Estuary Walkabout Tour
Walk along Bunbury’s Estuary and
Mangroves and finish at the Dolphin
Discovery Centre. Troy shares ancient
stories about the spirit serpent that
inhabits these waterways. Learn how
to make weaving twine from river
bulrushes, bush mercurochrome from
tree sap and how to locate traditional
bush foods. Adult: $58, Child: $30.
Tours in Bunbury Geographe
Travel further afield.
ngalangwondi.com.au
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Dolphin City Tram Tours
Bunbury
All abord the Dolphin City Tram for a
tour of Bunbury.
The beautifully restored tram spends
1.5 hours touring the City, so sit back
and relax as you listen to stories about
Bunbury’s colourful past, maritime
history and plans for the future.
Cost & Times
Adults: $10 per person.
9.30am and 11.30am.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

SUP Bunbury
Bunbury

WATSUP Hire
Bunbury

Koombana Bay Sailing Club
Bunbury

SUP is your answer to getting on the
water without getting your hair wet
Plus, paddling with dolphins
swimming by is definitely an OMG
moment.

Experience the beautiful Koombana
Bay on a stand up paddleboard (SUP).

Whether you have your own yacht or
just want to try your hand at sailing,
Koombana Bay Sailing Club has
something for everyone!

On the shores of Koombana Bay, SUP
Bunbury is a team of local SUPaholics
run by ASI accredited SUP Instructor
Mel Hynynen. They offer lessons, SUP
hire, SUP yoga, tours, sales and more.

WATSUP’s Atlantis Pacifico tuff-tech
SUP boards are suitable for all ages
and abilities, super-stable and cruise
the water beautifully!
Cost
Prices start from $25 per hour.

Charters also available.

SUP Hire is available through summer
each day - $15 per 30 mins or $25 per
hour, per board.

Hire from the beach, weekends, public
holidays and some weekdays. Group
bookings of up to 8 pax by
arrangement.

dolphindiscoverycentre.com.au

Lessons start from $30pp.

Facebook.com/Watsup-Hire-

Temporarily Closed

www.facebook/supbunbury

Temporarily Closed

Join a crew and enjoy light hearted
competition on a Wednesday night for
Twilight sailing from 5pm or
experience the thrill of racing on
Saturdays in Cruisers A, Cruisers B,
Division IV, Catamarans, and Junior
Dinghy events. Twilight sailing is the
perfect opportunity for newcomers
KBSC alos provides training for
novices, both junior and adult, and
people with disabilities through Sail
into Life.
Cost & Times
Twilight Sail: From $10
November to April. 5.30pm
Sail Training: From Adult: $380, Junior:
$280
koombanabay.com
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Bunbury Regional Art Gallery
Bunbury

Collie Art Gallery
Collie

Free Guided Walking Tours
Bunbury

Encounters Cureated Art Tours
Bunbury

Housed in a very distinct pink convent,
BRAG is home to the largest
collection of public art in Western
Australia. The South West’s premier art
gallery also offers a program of
rotating art exhibitions. An experience
that truly transports you.

Small but impressive, this is an art
gallery that kicks beyond its weight.
Through a passionate team and local
support, it showcases a diverse and
impressive exhibition program – think
Arthur Boyd, the Janet Holmes a Court
collection, and the Life Story of Ann
Frank. It also provides regional
Australia’s richest art prize – The Collie
Art Prize (CAP) – a cool $50K is on
offer for talented artists.

Experience the free guided walk tours
in Bunbury.

Experience unique art, cultural and
gourmet experiences.

A Walk Through Time Tour
Departs the Bunbury Visitor Centre at
10am on Wednesdays and the duration
of the tour is approximately one hour.
The tour highlights heritage and iconic
buildings in the CBD area of Bunbury.

Bunbury City Art Tour
Join a local artist for the day and
immerse yourself in the Bunbury’s art
and culture. Meet practising artists in
their studio, see street art, view an
exhibition at BRAG, and more. Tour
includes, chauffeur, welcome pack,
morning tea at a chic cafe, gourmet
lunch, local wine and cheese. Departing
at 9am, 6 hours duration. Saturday and
Monday with 48 hours notice required.
Adults: $380.

Group Tours
Exhibition Tours
BRAG’s extensive exhibition
programme offers many educational
opportunities.
Building History Tours
The foundation stone of the BRAG
building was laid in 1897, making it one
of Bunbury’s significant historic sites.
Originally a convent, the building has
undergone several changes as a school
and, finally, and art gallery. Building
history tours can easily be combined
with exhibition tours.
brag.org.au
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Group Tours
The gallery welcomes visits and tours
from groups, schools and organisations
of all shapes and sizes. Prior notice is
appreciated.
collieartgallery.org.au

The Taste of Bunbury Tour
Departs the Bunbury Visitor Centre
at 10am on Fridays and the duration
of the tour is approximately one and a
half hours hours. This tour highlights
heritage and iconic buildings and also
includes tastings at gourmet
businesses in the CBD and Marlston
Waterfront area (all tastings free).
Contact Bunbury Visitor Centre for
more information and to book a walk
tour (24 hour notice) on +61 (0)8 9792
7205 or welcome@bunbury.wa.gov.
au. Weather permitting and excluding
public holidays.

Walk2Art Tour
Join a local artist on a gentle walking
tour, where you will find hidden
studios, experience the art and meet
the artists. Includes coffee overlooking
the Inlet. Wednesday 1pm-4pm,
Thursday 10am-1pm or by
arrangement. Adult: $85. 3 hours.
Min 4 people.
encountersarttours.com.au
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Bunbury Museum & Heritage
Centre
Bunbury
Housed in the 130-year-old Paisley
Centre, the Bunbury Museum and
Heritage Centre unravels the city’s
development with static and
interactive displays on local stories
including those of pre-European
settlement Noongar culture, visiting
whalers, shipwrecks, explorers and
early settlers.
Group Tours
Group tours for more than
10 people can be arranged by
appointment with the museum staff.
Tours can be tailored to the needs and
interests of participants.
bunburymuseum.com.au
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Collie Replica Coal Mine
Collie

Featured Wood Gallery & Museum
Australind

The mine was constructed in 1983 to
commemorate the centenary of the
discovery of coal.

Be wowed by this private museum
which focuses on Australian and
American History. There are larger
than life displays on Ned Kelly,
woodworking, Local Aboriginals, the
Bunbury Jetty, American Indians, the
US Civil War and Gallipoli and WW2.

General Admission
A retired miner volunteer will take
you through the mine and provide an
insight into the mining industry and
the working conditions of the early
underground miners.
There is a self-guided option for those
on a deadline, with interpretive
panels and television screens that will
give you a peek into the underground
mining era.
Group Tours
Tours can be made by arrangement
through the Collie Visitor Centre. The
Replica Coal mine is attached to the
Visitor Centre.

The museum is adjoined by a gallery
space showcasing craft and furniture
pieces made on the premises or by
local artisans.
Group Tours
By arrangement.
Open: Open Daily 7 days a week from
10am to 4pm. Gallery Entry Free.
Small Entry Fee to Museum.
featuredwoodgalleryandmuseum.
com.au

Harvey Dickson’s Country Music
Centre & Rodeo Complex
Boyup Brook
The iconic Harvey Dickson’s Country
Music Centre brings together a unique
blend of Country Music, Rodeo
excitement, music, historical |
memorabilia and farm life over 35
acres. The first Country Music Show
was held in the old barn in 1969; the
first show in the new Entertainment
Venue was in 1986; the first Rodeo
was held in 2002. Wander over to the
Bunyip Shed, and gaze at memorabilia
ranging from over 100 years to now.
There is the Bushman’s Bar, a stage
area, shearing pens, and a life size Elvis
by local resident artist Sandy
Chambers. The Country Music Centre
also has a recording studio, and amazing country museic collection, and a
large barbecue area.

Cost & Times
Adult: $5 Students: $2

Group Tours
By arrangement.

collierivervalley.com.au

harveydickson.com.au

Dardanup Heritage Park
Dardanup
The park is one of Australia’s finest
collections of heritage items dedicated
to our pioneers and the equipment
they used to develop our state over the
past 120 years. Steam / Diesel sawmill, mill settlement, engines, tractors,
dozers, horse drawn equip, military,
memorabilia and much more covering
more than 6,500sq/m of buildings.
Disabled facilities, tearoom seating 120,
craft shop, working displays and huge
parking area
Tours
Adult: $23 Concession: $20, Chid: $10.
Open every Sunday and Wednesday
9:30am to 4:00pm (except Christmas),
or group bookings by arrangement.

dardanupheritagepark.com.au
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Spinaway - Gecko Bike Hire
Bunbury

Melo Velo Friday Fat Bike Tour
Bunbury

Melo Velo Bike Hire
Bunbury

Traaverse
Collie River Valley

West Coast Trail Bike Safaris
Kirup

Bunbury Wildlife Park
Bunbury

Hire a Gecko Bike from the Bunbury
Visitor Centre and tour the City of
Three Waters on two wheels.

Have you ever ridden a fat bike on a
beach? Enjoy a bit of exercise and a
lovely way to experience Bunbury’s
beautiful beaches with a Melo Velo Fat
Bike Beach Ride.

A love of Cycle: discover Bunbury
Geographe on a fabulous bike. Melo
Velo is a friendly, sustainable, bike
shop and cafe located in Bunbury
which sells, services and hire bikes and
serves amazing food and coffee.

Spend more time enjoying the Collie
River Valley and let TraaVerse take
care your next adventure.

West Coast Trail Bike Safaris and
Riding Park is located less than an
hour from Bunbury on a private
property of 1200 acres, consisting of
young blue gum trees and natural bush
set amongst an undulating country
side of granite outcrops and creeks.
The park has 80kms of enduro style
trail riding on offer.

Discover the South West’s only wildlife
park. Set just minutres from Bunbury’s
CBD, the 7 acre park is home to more
than 200 Australian animals including
kangaroos, quokka, dingoes, wombats,
emus, black cockatoos and more. Enjoy
a delicious coffee, light meal or icecream from the Wildside Cafe.

A helmet and hygiene beret, bike lock
and cable are supplied with all bikes.
Plus a pannier bag is supplied with
the leisure bikes and backpacks are
supplied with other bikes.
Cost & Times
4Hrs 1Day
$22
$33

2Day
$55

3Day
$77

The tour starts at Melo Velo Bike Shop
and Cafe in Bunbury’s Victoria Street,
then heads down Ocean Drive until
the Maidens and then returns via the
Back Beach.
Melo Velo also offer MTB rides and
Spin Classes.

Longer rentals available.
geckobikehire.com.au

Cost & Times
Rent a fat bike for $25 or, if you have
your own, join the tour for free!
Fridays, 5pm only.

•

Hire bikes are the lastest and greatest,
from MTB bike, road bikes, urban bikes,
kids bikes, fat bikes, e-bikes and more.
Rental includes a helmet and a sturdy
lock for your bike.

•

Cost & Times
Pricing varies on bike model. Starting
at $50 per day.

•

melovelo.com.au
•

Licensed transfer business, that
can access parts of the Munda
Biddi and Bibbulmun Tracks to
offer shuttle services for drop offs,
pick ups and even food drop offs
to the surrounding tracks.
Off road vehicles can seat up to 6
passengers and carry up to four
bikes and 10 bikes in the trailer.
Kayak and stand up paddle boards
(solid and inflatable) hire with the
option to pick up or have dropped
off. If picking them up yourself, you
can also hire soft roof racks to suit
a four door car to make transporting the equipment easier for you.
Coming soon - localised tours and
packages.

traaverse.com.au
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You will need a road registered bike,
a motorbike licence and be a skilled
rider to participate. Most tours are
catered towards the intermediate level
rider with easier and advanced options
available to suit your skill level.

General Admission
Adult: $11, Concession: $8.50, Chid:
$5.50. Group discounts available.
Wildlife Keeper Talks - Free
11am weekdays and 11am & 2pm w
eekends.

Cost & Times
Introduction: $250
1 Day: $195
2 Day Hills ‘n Thrills/South West - from
$500 - $650
1 Day Extreme: $250
2 Day Extreme: $550

Guided Tour & Picnic Lunch 0r
Guided Tour & Gift Bag
Adult: $55, Child: $40
Min 2, max 10 pax

westcoastsafaris.com.au

bunburywildlifepark.com.au

Zoo & Aquarium Australasia
Association Accredited
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Hinterland Escapes
Ferguson Valley & Bunbury
Bunbury Geographe & Ferguson Valley
wine, nature, art and scenic tours,
tailored to your tastes. Tell
Hinterland Escapes the experience
you’re looking for and they’ll use their
local knowledge to plan your ideal
escape. A day tour, private charter
for your own special day or just a
shuttle to one of the many events in
the region. Their Renault bus has all
the comforts‚ easy access, great aircon; heating, reclining seats, personal
USB ports, music, plenty of room to
safely store your purchases, fridge for
your complimentary water.

South West Tourist Sevices
(SWTS)
Bunbury Geographe
Tour Bunbury Geographe and
Australia’s South West. SWTS
specialise in providing both packaged
and personalised tours in the comfort
of a clean and quiet air conditioned
passenger van.
Tours include – Bunbury Geographe
Tour, Ferguson Valley Wine Tour,
Harvest Highway Geographe Tour,
Margaret River Wine, Food & Scenci
Tour, Mandurah and Lunch Cruise,
Perth/Fremantle Tour and Busselton/
Cape Naturaliste Tour.

Cost & Timing
Ferguson Valley Loop or Donnybrook/
Preston Valley Loop
$115 pp incl. lunch. 10am - 5:00pm

Cost & Timing
Tours from $65 -$125 pp
Half-full days tours. Weekend escapes
by arrangement.

Late & Lux Lunch
$145 pp incl. lunch at Hackersley
11am - 4:30pm
Seats up to 11 passengers.
hinterlandescapes.com.au

Seats up to 7 passengers.
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swtourist.com.au

Bunbury Geographe Tours
Australind/Harvey

Bushtucker River & Wine Tours
Ferguson Valley

Pop a Cork Tours
Bunbury & Ferguson Valley

Mr Mustang Hire
Bunbury Geographe

Discover the attractions in beautiful
and unique locations in the
picturesque Bunbury Geographe
region. Specialising in small tours we
leave from Bunbury most days, with
half day tours from Harvey Visitor
Centre to many local attractions for
you to explore. BGT’s can provide an
itinerary, or itake you on a Mystery
Tour. An air-conditioned bus with an
esky for perishables and plenty of
space for purchases along the way.
Seats up to 10 passengers

Discover the Ferguson Valley on this
brilliant fun day out visiting boutique
wineries and breweries from your
comfortable 12 to 20 passenger, air
conditioned vehicle.

Cruise through the Ferguson Valley
and Geographe Wine Region in a 1968
convertible Mustang.

Premium private chauffeured 1965
Mustang service catering for all your
transportation needs, including tours,
weddings, transfers, corporate, photo
shoots, films and commercials. Let
Mr Mustang Hire take you on a
personalised tour of Bunbury
Geographe. Whether it be wineries,
distilleries, breweries, a cheese or an
ice cream top up or winery lunch, your
driver loves to assist passengers in
enjoying their time in the area.

Heritage, cultural, and wine heritage
is professionally explained by your
guide. Taste at five locations. They’ll
shout you lunch at a brewery around
1pm. The cheese, chocolate and olive
oil companies can be added to your
brilliant fun day out, just ask!

Operating 7 days a week. Also
available for weddings, special
occasions, or just for a cruise.
Cost & Times
Short Day Wine Tour (4 hours)
From $295 incl GST
Full Day Wine Tour (7 hours)
From $395 incl GST

Geographe Wine & Food Tasting Tour
$120 - 7 hours

Tours
From $100 per hour. Min. 4 hours
• Food & Wine Tours
• Scenic Tours
• Shopping Tours
• Donnybrook Region Taste & Tapas
Adventure including beer, wine
and oilive oil tastings at Barrecas
Wines, Oakway Estate, Barton
Jones Winery and Smallwater
Kitchen & Deck.

bunburygeographetours.com.au

mrmustanghire.com.au

Tours
Ladies Mystery Tour
$85 - 4 hours, $120 - 6 hours
Harvey Delights Tour
$55 - 3 hours, $120 - 6 hours
$120 - 8 hours

Cost & Times
Adult: $110 Child: $80.
Departs Bunbury at 10am to 5pm every
Saturday and Sunday.
Free pick up in Bunbury, Australind and
Dalyellup, 9.30am to 10.30am.
bushtuckertours.com
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Pricing includes lunch at a local
winery and complimentary pickup/
drop-off in the Greater Bunbury region
for up to 4 passengers.
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Bunbury Executive Car Service
Choose from two quality vehicles for
hire throughout the Australia’s South
West - an 10 Seater Limousine or an
elegant 1978 Georgian Silver Rolls
Royce Silver Shadow Mark II. Both are
fully air conditioned and heated to
ensure your comfort. Short or long
term hire is available, from airport
transfers to Ferguson Valley winery
tours, weddings and more with first
class chauffeurs that are flexible,
courteous and caring.
Turn up the the romance with a bottle
of local sparkling wine or Champagne.
Within the limo is a magnificent fully
integrated stereo CD system and three
LCD TV screens can be viewed
comfortably from all angles in the
vehicle and an iPod connection is
available if you wish to bring your own
music.
Cost
From $100
limohirebunbury.com.au
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Down South Luxury Limousines

Nightcruise Party Tours

Based in Bunbury, and servicing the
areas of Margaret River, and Perth,
Down South Luxury Limousines offer a
professional limo service with
quality vehicles including the only
Hummer Limo in the South West.
The Pewter Silver H2 Hummer seats
14 passengers and has three exit doors
with electric steps for ease of getting
in and out. There are 14 Champagne
glasses, a large ice box, plus, three
DVD screens, and leather seating.

Join Nightcruiser Party Tours on their
popular Wine and Brewery Tour;
perfect for birthday celebrations, or
hen’s and bucks days.

A classic piece of American history, the
original 4-door Belair sedan has been
stretched to seat six in the rear and
fully refurbished inside and out.
With its silver mink pearl paint and
lashings of chrome and gold plating,
and Corvette LS1 Gen. 3 engine, this
car makes heads turn. Or hire a custom
built silver Holden stretch limousine
seats 10 for luxury at an affordable
price.
downsouthlimos.com

Choose your destination and
schedule. Head only 20 minutes away
to the Ferguson Valley or further afield
to the deep south.
Nightcuise boast the largest fleet
available in the South West. All buses
are air-conditioned with seat belts, CD
players and AUX input with speakers
over each seat. Some with a
microphone.
Other famous services are festivals,
concerts, pub tours, wedding guest
transport, and sporting events locally
and to Perth in a party atmosphere.
nightcruiser.com.au

Supreme Chauffeur Driven
Services
Bunbury’s leading premium airport
transfer and chauffeur service. When
you are considering a day trip around
the beautiful Bunbury Geographe and
Australia’s South West there are two
common themes – stunning scenery
and wineries. Both of which you can’t
enjoy fully if you are driving yourself!
Hire Supreme Chauffeur’s instead.
Winery & Brewer Tours
From $400 for a half day for up to
four passengers. Discover the
Ferguson Valley on this brilliant fun
day out visiting boutique wineries and
breweries. Choose your own itinerary
or ask their advice.

Chevrolet Limousines South West

Royal Gala Tours

With cars varying in size from
original 1956 and 1957 sedans, their
8 passenger custom built ‘57 Chevy
stretch limousine and the new
mind-blowing 12 passenger
mega-stretch ‘57 Chevy limousine, will
suit any occasion.

Royal Gala offer a exciting range of
tours in Bunbury Geographe, plus day
tours from Bunbury to the Margaret
River region.

Customers can be assured of clean,
reliable, comfortable cars and
friendly drivers to enhance their
special occasion with a professional,
personalized service second to none.
Based in Bunbury, they travel the
whole South-West region and
beyond, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
chevlimos.com

Bunbury to Perth Airport Transfers
From $280. When you need to travel
to the airport for work or play. Cruise
transfers also available.

Tour magical Balingup, Bridgetown and
Ferguson Valley highlights or be
amazing at the attractions Bunbury
has to offer including the Dolphin
Discovery Centre, Big Swamp
Wildlife Park, Featured Wood Gallery,
Dardanup Heritage Park and learn
about the history of Bunbury at King
Cottage. Enjoy a day exploring the
coal industry in Collie and the unique
holograms and country music centre in
Boyup Brook.
Coaches have comfortable reclining
seats with sash seat belts, DVD/TV and
on board toilet facilities. A variety of
tours and packages are available.
royalgalatours.com.au

Plus, corporate and weddings.
supremechauffeurdrivenservices.
com.au
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Go West Tours
Bunbury

Herbies Shuttles
Bunbury

Swanto Car Hire
Bunbury

Hertz Southwest
Bunbury

Budget Car, Bus and Truck Hire
Bunbury

Avis South West Rental Car
Bunbury

Go West has been in operation across
WA for over 20 years, providing a fleet
of first class vehicles, charters and
tours.

Daily shuttles with accredited drivers
to and from the Perth International and
Domestic airports, plus optional drop
offs at the Fremantle Cruise Terminal.

Swanto is a locally owned car rental
business offering have cheap, high
quality cars for rent in Bunbury and
Australia’s South West

Located at Forrest Avenue Bunbury,
Hertz Southwest offers an extensive
range of current models ensuring there
is a vehicle to meet your
requirements.

Book online for the best car and truck
hire deals from Budget Bunbury.

I Love Dolphins
Dolphin Watch Tour Adult: $99.
Includes a 1.5 hour Dolphin Eco Cruise,
entry to Dolphin Discovery Centre,
Bunbury City tour and two hours free
time to chill out at a water front café or
beach

Departing Bunbury, Eaton, Australind
and Treendale, then heading up the
South Western Highway, with pick ups
at Brunswick, Harvey, Cookernup,
Yarloop, Waroona, Coolup, Pinjara,
Cockburn Station and onto the
airports.

They operate a free delivery and pick
up service from the Bunbury Airport
and the Bunbury Railway Station,
connecting with South West
Coachlines and the Australind train.

Discover Bunbury and beyond with an
Avis Southwest Rental Car. Avis lets
you have flexibility to leave the rental
car at one of their branches in the
South West or drive on leaving the car
at Albany, Kalgoorlie or Perth.

Dolphin Swim Tour
Adult:$199. Includes a 3 hour
Dolphin Swim Cruise hosted by
and experienced Marine Biologist and
trained volunteers, hire of snorkeling
equipment, fins, wetsuit, entry to
Dolphin Discovery Centre, and a
Bunbury City tour.

All buses are brand new,
air-conditioned and have 13 seats
available. Pick up available from most
hotels, motels and holiday
accommodation in the Bunbury region.
Also available charters, tours and
group bookings.

Swanto operates quality hire
vehicles, from the ever reliable
5- seater Toyota Camry’s, Range Rover
4 by 4’s and Toyota Tarago 8 seater
people movers.
In the unlikely event of their hire cars
breaking down, all Rental vehicles
come with 24 Hour Roadside Assist.

Select from their range including –
compact manual Getz, economical
automatic Corolla, family sized
Holden Commodore and four wheel
drive vehicles available with mine
specifications. Trucks for moving and/
or deliveries or buses such as
commuters and 22 seaters for
business, club and sporting use.
Hertz also have an outlet in Collie
through Collie Auto-Tech.

The only way to explore, is to hit the
open road, and what better way to
travel around than in a hire car from
Budget.
Take the time to explore Australia’s
South West. Their car rental range
includes the Economy Nissan Micra (or
similar) through to the full size Toyota
Camry (or similar) or the Hyundai iMax
People Mover Van.

Choose from the Hyundai Getz, Corolla
Hatch, Toyota Echo, Nissan Pulsar,
Camry and Commodore/
Avalon.
avis.com.au
heidi@avissw.com.au

Don’t worry if you’ll be driving in an
unfamiliar place, add a Budget portable
GPS unit to your Budget car rental for
convenience and peace of mind.

hertz.com.au
budget.com.au

From just $45 a day*
Departing Perth @ 8am.

herbiesshuttles.com.au
bunburycarhire.com.au

gowesttours.com.au
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TOUR, TRANSPORT & RENTAL OPTIONS

Thrifty Car and Truck Rental
Bunbury

Bunbury Bus Hire
Bunbury

South West Coachlines
Bunbury Geographe

TransBunbury
Bunbury

TransWA Coaches
Bunbury Geographe

TransWA Australind Train Service
Bunbury Geographe

Located at Spencer Street Bunbury,
Thrifty Car & Truck Rental is part of
the local Thrifty WA Franchise. Today
with over 2,500 vehicles, and a branch
network of 17 locations across the
state, Thrifty WA is a thriving local
business forming part of the National
and International Thrifty brand – a
combination of local knowledge and
global strength.

Bunbury Bus Hire are group
transport specialists and provide an
economical and locally owned hire
option.

South West Coachlines connect Perth
and the Australia’s South West with
award winning bus and coach services
offering unrivalled comfort,
convenience and reliability.

TransBunbury is the public bus
transportation system in Bunbury and
the Greater Bunbury region, consisting
of 10 public routes as well as 30 school
routes.

The Australind Train travels between
Perth and Bunbury, via Brunswick
Junction and Harvey. Departing twice
a day during the week, it covers the
journey in two and a half relaxing
hours.

TransBunbury/TransRegional, is an
umbrella brand of Transperth,
managed by the PTA’s Regional Town
Bus Services team.

Thrifty Bunbury have a large range
of vehicles for hire from cars, trucks,
buses to 4WD, utes, vans and mine
equipped vehicles. Their approach to
vehicle hire is simple, they only provide
the latest models with the highest
safety rating available and maintain
them to the very highest standard of
service and performance. Explore and
experience what this beautiful region
has to offer, in a Thrifty Rental Car. It’s
time for a road trip!

Call now, or contact Bunbury Bus Hire
online to arrange a vehicle for your
next wedding, tour, concert, and
sporting event.

They depart from the Elizabeth Quay
Bus Port at 3 Mounts Bay Road, Perth
at 1.20pm Monday to Friday (excluding
public holidays), travelling via Bunbury
and into other destinations in
Bunbury Geographe. Returns services
are available direct to Perth airport.

TransWA’s fleet of 23 five-star road
coaches service the southern half of
Western Australia, making regional
public transport an even better travel
option for getting around Bunbury
Geographe. They’re comfortable and
convenient, making it easy for you
to take a holiday or visit family and
friends. Plus, you can hop on and off
at stops along the way if you want to
break up your journey and do some
extra sightseeing.

They have modern, clean and
reliable buses ranging in size from
12 to 25 seats. All buses have seatbelts,
towbars, MP3 compatible radios and
they are all fully air-conditioned.

Events & Tours
• GTM bus pick up and drop off
locally and between Mandurah and
Yallingup.
• Wine & brewery tours in the
Ferguson Valley and Margaret
River
• Parties

thriftywa.com.au
bunburybushire.com.au
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South West Coachlines also offer
corporate and private coach charters
at competitive rates and experienced
and professional service.
All coachlines are equiped with
restroom facilities.
southwestcoachlines.com.au

TransBunbury’s main terminus is
located at the Bunbury Bus Station,
in central Bunbury at the Old Railway
Station.
pta.wa.gov.au/our-services/transregional

Every road coach is fitted with an
entertainment system that includes
individual sound controls and USB
points, a bathroom and refrigerated
drinking water. They also meet current
disability standards and include a hoist
to allow wheelchairs on board.

Tickets can be bought online, over the
phone or in person at either a Transwa
booking centre or an accredited
ticketing agent.
The train is fully accessible and snacks
and beverages can be bought from the
onboard buffet (cash only).
Plus, your Transwa ticket includes free
travel on Transperth train services, as
long as you travel on the same day.
transwa.wa.gov.au

Tickets can be bought online, over the
phone or in person at either a Transwa
booking centre or an accredited
ticketing agent.
transwa.wa.gov.au
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TOUR, TRANSPORT & RENTAL OPTIONS

Airsports WA
Bunbury

Air Charters West
Bunbury

Take a Microlight or Gyro Trial
Instructional Flight (TiF) with
Airsports WA.

Air Charters West specializes in
Domestic and International airport
pick ups from Perth airport to any
destination in the South West or
beyond.

Airsport WA are based at the Bunbury
Airport and offer flight training and
introductory flights using experienced
sporting instructors and the latest
aircraft including a Airborne’s Edge
XT912 S3 dual seat, tandem microlight
and the Italian Magni M16 tandem,
trainer gyroplane.
Introductory 30-60 minute trail flights
are perfect for a special occasion or for
any one that is considering learning to
fly. Trial flights get you in the air as fast
as possible to give you a true, open
cockpit flying experience.
As daunting as a ‘trial flight’ may sound
it is actually the most exhilarating
flight you will ever take. Ideal for all
ages 15+. Maximun weight 100 kilos.
airsportswa.com.au
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Or, take a charter flights from
Bunbury to destinations like Rottnest
Island, Albany, Esperance, Kalgoorlie
and Geraldton. Air Charters West also
specialises in champagne scenic flights
with an inflight service of locally made
cheese boards, Margaret River wines
and beers.
Air Charters West operate a Piper
Cheiftain 10 seat air-conditioned twin
engine aircraft.
Daytime and night flights are
available and can be tailor made to
your specific requests.
aircharterswest.com.au

Bunbury Aero Club Scenic Flights
& Charters
Bunbury
You can hire an aircraft for one
hour or a whole weekend for that
getaway or celebration. With a range
of aircraft available to choose from, let
their friendly team help you organise
your next flight.
Joy (Scenic) Flights
Half hour joy flights start from
$ 55 per person* (for 3 people flying
together). Choose from one of one of
their popular routes or design your
own. There is no time limit and the pilot
is at your command.
Charter Flights
Do you need to fly somewhere in the
South West or Western Australia? The
Bunbury Aero Club has an aircraft
to meet your needs. Popular charter
destinations include Bunbury to Perth,
Rottnest, Kalgoorlie or Albany.
Bookings essential.
bunburyaeroclub.com.au

Warbird Experience WA
Bunbury
Ready for the Warbird Experience?
Bunbury Flying School offers the
unique opportunity to fly a genuine
warbird. It is also ideal for some
thrilling aerobatics.
A half-hour flight in the Nanchang is
packed with adrenalin from the time
you are strapped in. You fly over the
town to the coast, gaining several
thousand feet in height along as you
go. Then the rolling, loops, stall turns
and spins begin! You will experience
sudden changes in direction along with
positive and negative G forces that
compete against gravity.
Experience the world of radials and
aerobatics, piloted by trained
professional flight instructors.
Trial flights in a light aircraft also
available.
Flights from 30 minutes.
bunburyflyingschool.com
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“We are wanderers; we discover, we challenge ourselves, we go against the norm,
we unearth the unexpected….in Bunbury Geographe.”

visitbunburygeographe.com.au
For further information:
anissa.williams@visitbunburygeographe.com.au
or 0439 574 235

This document is for guidance only - information is subject to change. Please note: opening hours vary across the region! Advanced bookings are
advisable. Further product is available via our website. We make no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied, about the
completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect to the website or the information, products, services, or related graphics
contained in the itinerary for any purpose.
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